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GOSPEL     

ACCLAMATION    

Praise and honour to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 

I give you a new commandment: 

love one another as I have loved you. 

Praise and honour to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 

READINGS  Exodus 12:1-8. 11-14         1 Corinthians 11:23-26 

Gospel: John 13:1-15 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM - 115 

Refrain:      The cup we bless 

is a sharing in Christ’s blood. 

The bread we break 

is a sharing in his body. 

 

How can I repay the Lord 

for his goodness to me? 

The cup of blessing I will raise 

I will call on the Lord’s name. 

 

Refrain: 

 

O precious in the eyes of the Lord 

is the death of his faithful. 

Your servant Lord your servant am I, 

you have loosened my bonds. 

 

Refrain: 

 

A thanksgiving sacrifice I make, 

I will call on the Lord’s name. 

I will walk in the presence of the Lord, 

 in the land of the living. 

 

Refrain: 

 

My vows to the Lord I will fulfil 

before all his people, 

in the courts of the house of the Lord, 

in your midst, O Jerusalem. 

 

Refrain: 

TEACHING BY EXAMPLE 

When he had washed their feet, and resumed 
his place, he said to them, “do you know what I 
have done to you? You call me Teacher and 
Lord; and you are right, for so I am. If I then, 
your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, 
you also ought to wash one another’s feet. For 
I have given you an example, that you also 
should do as I have done to you. Truly, truly,  
I say to you,  
a servant is not  
greater than his  
master; nor is  
he who is sent  
greater than he  
who sent him. 
If you know  
these  things,  
Blessed are  
you if you do 
them.    
         John 13:12-17 

PASCHAL TRIDUUM 

The Paschal Triduum, often called the Easter Triduum or simply the Triduum, begins 
during Holy Week, and consists of Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday, and 
Easter Sunday. This includes the Great Easter Vigil, the high point of the Triduum. 
The word Triduum comes from the Latin word meaning "three days." It begins the 
evening of Maundy Thursday and ends at Evening Prayer on Easter Sunday. Thus the 
Triduum consists of three full days which begin and end in the evening.  
The Triduum technically is not part of Lent (at least liturgically), but Holy Thursday, 
Good Friday, and Holy Saturday are still reckoned as part of the traditional forty day 
Lenten fast.  
The Triduum celebrates the heart of our faith, salvation, and redemption: the death 
and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Thus, the Triduum commemorates the Institution of 
the Eucharist (the "sacrament of sacraments"), the passion, crucifixion, death of the 
Lord, his descent to the dead, and finally his glorious resurrection on Easter Sunday 
morning. Along with the Ascension, these important events make up the Paschal Mys-
tery. Beginning with the Easter Triduum as its source of light, the new age of the Res-
urrection fills the whole liturgical year with its brilliance. Gradually, on either side of 
this source, the year is transfigured by the liturgy.   
The Triduum is the Most Important Part of the Church Year?  
Isn't Christmas  more Important? Christmas, the solemnity celebrating the birth and 
Incarnation of Jesus, is very important. Christmas and the Triduum are not in competi-
tion with one another, and are all a part of the same mystery of Christ's life, death, and 
resurrection. In fact, Christmas and Jesus' Conception constitute the mysteries of the 
Incarnation, essential to our salvation. However, in the early Church, Easter was consid-
ered the queen of all Christian feasts, the high point of the liturgical year. In fact, East-
er seems to be an older feast than Christmas. This does not lessen the importance of 
Christmas, but the restoration of the Triduum to preeminence is actually a return to 
the more ancient practice of the Church.  

COMMUNITY UNITING 

The liturgy of these three days is rich with symbols. As we prepare these rites we are 
challenged to help people enter into the prayer of these rites.  he Triduum symbols 
become incredible vehicles of prayer. The primary symbols of Holy Thursday are the 
washing of the feet and the sharing of the Eucharist.  These symbols embody the 
themes of service, priesthood, and unity. As we implement the rites, we’re afforded a 
wonderful opportunity to ensure these two great symbols stand out boldly and clearly 
for all. The foot washing clearly needs to engage the assembly in the most profound 
way possible. And on this day of all days, a loaf of real bread, along with wine from the 
cup, should be the norm.   
At the Last Supper, Jesus transformed the Jewish Passover meal into a memorial of his 
death and resurrection.  He becomes the new Passover, the Way to new life in the 
kingdom of God. Today, we as Christians gather to celebrate this covenant meal and 
bind ourselves to Him as we follow him to death and resurrection. And with Him, we 
surrender own lives for the sake of the world. 
The goal of the Triduum liturgy is to unite the entire community of faith into a single 
celebration. Despite the differences in our worship during the rest of the year, we cele-
brate this liturgy as one family. We preserve this unity by providing only one celebra-
tion on the days of the Triduum. Providing separate liturgies for special groups only 
undermines the unity.   
Note that there is no dismissal or final blessing for the liturgy on Holy Thursday. The 
service does not end but continues when we gather on Friday for the Celebration of 
the Lord’s Passion. After the solemn procession of the Eucharist, the assembly infor-
mally disperses as the altar and sanctuary are stripped in preparation for the liturgy 
the next day. Little emphasis should be placed on the rite of stripping. This is just a 
simple act of preparation for the next day.                                                             Dan Schutte 

THURSDAY OF THE LORD’S SUPPER 

http://www.churchyear.net/holyweek.html
http://www.churchyear.net/holythursday.html
http://www.churchyear.net/goodfriday.html
http://www.churchyear.net/holysaturday.html
http://www.churchyear.net/easter.html
http://www.churchyear.net/ascension.html
http://www.churchyear.net/christmas.html


PSALM: 30:2. 6. 12-13. 15-17. 25 

Refrain: 

Father, I put my life in your hands. 

 

In you, O Lord, I take refuge. 

Let me never be put to shame. 

In your justice, set me free. 

Into your hands I commend my spirit. 

It is you who will redeem me, Lord. 

 

Refrain: 

 

In the face of all my foes 

I am a reproach, 

an object of scorn to my neighbours 

and of fear to my friends.  

 

Refrain: 

 

Those who see me in the street 

run far away from me. 

I am like a dead man, 

forgotten in men's hearts, 

like a thing thrown away.  

 

Refrain: 

 

But as for me, I trust in you, Lord, 

I say: 'You are my God.' 

My life is in your hands, deliver me 

from the hands of those who hate me. 

 

Refrain: 

 

Let your face shine on your servant. 

Save me in your love. 

Be strong, let your heart take courage, 

all who hope in the Lord.  

 

Refrain: 

GOOD FRIDAY 

The Good Friday rites centre around the reading 
of the Passion of Jesus. With simple dignity that 
story is retold, followed by prayers for the entire 
world, for this powerful  
mystery brings blessings  
to the world. According to 
ancient tradition, an image 
or relic of the cross is  
venerated this day, and the  
sacrament of Christ’s love  
for his church is received.  
It is a day of fasting and  
quiet of reflection.  

VENERATION OF THE CROSS 

The liturgy on Good Friday is the second ritual step on the Triduum journey.  In the 
context of the one great liturgy, the death of Christ is not to be isolated from the 
fullness of the Paschal mystery. Good Friday is not a time of mourning, but rather, 
of remembering, of seeing once again the boundless love of God expressed in the 
self-offering of his own Son. Though Jesus of Nazareth dies in shame on a cross, 
God’s love is so powerful that not even death can defeat it. 
The Celebration of the Lord’s Passion has three distinct parts: the Liturgy of the 
Word, the Veneration of the Cross, and the Communion Service.  It’s significant 
that the Gospel of John was chosen as the Passion account for this day. In John’s 
gospel the victory of Christ shines through every step of the way. Death is not 
seen as defeat but rather as the passage of Christ into his glory. 
Today, the liturgy begins in silence. We do not provide opening music or a call to 
worship. The rites assume that this is simply the continuation of the liturgy of the 
previous evening. The primary symbol of today’s liturgy is the cross as a sign of 
victory and salvation. The Veneration of the Cross is one of the most ancient  
elements in liturgy today. We gather as family around the cross of Christ and  
embrace it as our own. The actual rite of veneration should be handled with  
efficiency and grace, while not seeming rushed. Besides making our own act of 
veneration, much of the power of this rite lies in watching other people make 
theirs.  Young and old, rich and poor, healthy and infirm, we all come to the cross 
to find hope and be saved.                                               Dan Schutte 

WHAT'S GOOD ABOUT GOOD FRIDAY?  

Fr Edmund Hill OP preaches on the words of Jesus from the cross. 
'My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?' Good Friday, we call this day. 
What's good about it? The day Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was crucified; the day 
the Just One was the victim of a judicial murder, put to death by the cruelest, most 
shameful mode of execution you could imagine; and on top of that, forsaken by 
God. What's good about Good Friday? 
Let's look more closely at that cry from the cross. Jesus' words come from the 
beginning of Psalm 22[21]. He is making the psalmist's words his own; making the 
feelings of millions who have felt forsaken by God his own. He was making the 
sufferings of all suffering humanity his own, so that all suffering men, women and 
children may endow their sufferings, however cruel, hideous, squalid, pointless 
they are, with the dignity and honour of being the sufferings of the Son of God. 
But those are not the only words of Jesus on the cross. He also said to one of the 
criminals being crucified with him, murderers or rapists perhaps, 'Cheer up; today, 
I tell you, you will be with me in Paradise,' - in Paradise, from which Adam, the first 
criminal, was evicted at the beginning of the sorry story of human history. He is 
making himself one with sinners, taking upon himself all the sins, all the wicked-
ness and evil perpetrated by the human race from the beginning to the end of 
time. 
Again, he said: 'I thirst.' The writer of the Gospel says he did so to fufil the Scrip-
tures - yet another psalm - and they gave him vinegar to drink. Then finally, having 
fulfilled the Scriptures, having carried through the divine plan of salvation, he said, 
'It is finished,' and yielded up his spirit. His work was complete; all that remained 
was the reward for it - his rising from the dead two days later on Easter morning. 
Good Friday: certainly it is good, the necessary prelude to the Lord's rising from 
the dead. To do that, he had to die first, had to share our death, so that we might 
share his resurrection. It is the death of Jesus on the cross that really rolled away 
the stone from the tomb in which Jesus was laid. Good Friday is the door through 
which he, and we with him, pass through death to life everlasting.                                 

Fr Edmund Hill OP  http://english.op.org/torch  

FRIDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD 

GOSPEL     

ACCLAMATION    

Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 

Christ became obedient for us even to death, 

dying on the cross. 

Therefore God raised him on high 

and gave him a name above all other names. 

Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 

READINGS  Isaiah 52:13 - 53:12       Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9 

 Passion: John 18:1 - 19:42 



THE REJECTED STONE 

Psalm 118.  Reads "The stone which the builders rejected has be-
come the cornerstone." The psalmist was probably referring to 
the faithful of Israel. They seemed to be ignored by the world, 
but were the cornerstone of religious life. 
The words became literally true for Jesus. Here's the story: 
In the time of Christ, there was a stone quarry just outside the 
western wall of the city. The workers had cut a large block of 
stone for building purposes. Unfortunately they found a large 
crack in it, caused by an earthquake. So they left it in place and 
ignored it. The Romans decided that it would be an ideal stage 
for executions. It was near a public gate and would be seen by all 
as a warning against crimes such as treason. They accused Jesus 
of this because he claimed to be a king. 
For Christians, the stone of Calvary literally became the corner-
stone of our religion.     Fr Lonsdale http://www.4catholiceducators.com/lonsdale 

A LITTLE YEAST 

If you've ever used a bread making machine or fixed bread by 
hand, you know what yeast does. It makes the dough rise and 
soft. We usually get yeast from the supermarket in cake or dried 
form. Bread makers in the bible didn't have this luxury. They had 
to make their own yeast. Here's how: 
They would begin with a batch of slightly moist flour. Then they 
would cover it with cloth and leave it in a warm spot. Yeast is a 
microscopic plant that is in the air all around us. Eventually the 
yeast would start growing in the wet flour. After a few days it 
would give off a pungent aroma and turn gray. 
This all took some time, so normally they would save a bit of 
"starter" batch to speed up the process. We call bread made 
from this natural yeast "sourdough". Once a year, at Passover 
time, they would throw out all the old yeast to start fresh. During 
this time they would eat yeast-less or "unleavened" bread. 
Saint Paul uses this image to teach that Christians have to throw 
out their old attitudes and ways of living. These could spread in 
us just like a bad yeast. We must live new risen lives with Jesus. 

Fr Lonsdale http://www.4catholiceducators.com/lonsdale 

God didn’t promise: 
Days without pain, laughter without sorrow,  
nor sun without rain,  
but he did promise: 
Strength for the day, comfort for the tears 
And light for the world. 

REFLECTION 

The Gospels do not describe what happened to Jesus at the mo-
ment of resurrection; they recount how his followers experi-
enced its effects. In fact, all of the Easter readings focus on the 
implications of the resurrection in the lives of Jesus’ followers.  
‘Paul instructs his converts that joined to Christ, they must now 
live a new way. Having been raised with Christ from the dead, 
they must purge themselves of their old way of living. They are 
on the threshold of newness. A wondrous world of mystery has 
opened up before them, inviting them to step into it. 
‘We are not unlike those first followers. Though we know well 
the Easter story, we never seem fully to grasp its meaning. Like 
them, we so often continue to live burdened with our dashed 
hopes and with our misunderstanding of God’s mysterious pow-
er. Like them, we come to the tomb and expect to find death, 
but instead we find signs of a new life that we cannot even begin 
to comprehend. Like them, we do not realize that our history has 
been broken open and is now filled with the resurrected pres-
ence of Christ. ‘Easter is a time to celebrate life, to value life in all 
of its forms and at all of its stages. A wondrous world of mystery 
has opened up before us, inviting us to step into it.                                  

Excerpt from a commentary by Sr Dianne Bergant 

LEAVING FOR GALILEE 

What do we celebrate at Easter, life after death or what? 
At Easter we celebrate that the good Jesus did in this world was  
not in vain. 
That is what they thought when they saw him being arrested; 
That is what they thought when they saw him pulled and pushed; 
That is what they thought when they saw him beaten up and spat at; 
That is what they thought when they saw him carrying the cross; 
That is what they thought when they saw him die; 
That is even, maybe, what they thought when they came to his tomb 
on Easter morning. 
They had been collecting money for his funeral; they had bought 
spices, herbs, oils, myrrh, and a large fresh linen cloth. 
They went to his tomb to wash him, to comb his hair, to plait his 
beard, to close his eyes, because he had been buried in a hurry,  
unwashed, dirty, bloody and muddy, full of caked dirt and dried-up 
sweaty salt.  
They too must have thought that it was all over and done with, like 
those two from Emmaus, disappointed, frustrated, and in a sense 
even disgusted. 
They had hoped so much that they now felt deceived even by him 
and his God to whom he heard been shouting in that last heaven-
piercing cry of his: 

 ‘Eli, eli lama sabactani!?’ 
They overcame their fear that he had lived and died in vain not 
when they were confronted by the empty tomb with his folded 
shroud: those signs were still ambiguous. They did not even over-
come that suspicion when they met that angel sitting on his tomb-
stone, telling them; 

‘He is not here, he has risen as he said he would.’ 
That fear was overcome only when they met him again in this 
world, showing them that his life and his work would go on here 
and now! ‘He will go before you into Galilee!’ 
Galilee, why Galilee? 
You must know something about the language and the idiom of 
that time to understand that, Galilee was sometimes called ‘the 
Galilee of the nations.’ 
It was the name for a world full of untrustworthy and suspicious 
characters: the murderers, the outlaws, the down-and-out people 
of society and their exploiters. It was there he wanted them to go 
to indicate to them that evil had been overcome, to demonstrate 
that the world had changed, that he had not died in vain. 
He would go before us showing his risen life in the world, which 
means that we should be following him into that Galilee! 

Fr John Thornhill sm 

QUOTE 

Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak; 
Courage is also what it takes to sit down and listen.  

 Winston Churchill 



POPE PRAISES WORK OF NURSES 

Vatican City, Mar 3, 2018 / 01:09 pm  
(CNA/EWTN News).- Speaking to a  
group of nurses on Saturday, Pope  
Francis thanked them for their  
valuable work and paid a tribute to 
 the Dominican nun who saved his  
life when he was a young man. 
“[She was] a good woman, even  brave, to the point of arguing 
with the doctors. Humble, but sure of what she was doing,” he 
said. Francis told a brief story from when he was just 20 years 
old in Argentina. He was ill and close to dying, he said, when Sr. 
Cornelia Caraglio, who was a nurse from Italy working in Argen-
tina, argued with the doctors about his treatment, “and thanks 
to those things [she suggested], I survived.”  
The Pope told the story to help illustrate the importance of the 
profession of nursing, saying “many lives, so many lives are 
saved thanks to you!” 
“The role of nurses in assisting the patient is truly irreplacea-
ble,” the Pope said. “Like no other, the nurse has a direct and 
continuous relationship with patients, takes care of them every 
day, listens to their needs and comes into contact with their 
very body, that he tends to.” 
Pope Francis spoke to members of the Federation of Profes-
sional Nursing Colleges, Health Assistants, and Child Wardens in 
the Pope Paul VI hall at the Vatican. 
Nurses, he said, are constantly engaged in the act of listening, 
in order to understand the needs of their patient, no matter 
what he or she is going through. 
He reminded them that it isn't enough to merely rely on proto-
col, but that their job requires “a continuous – and tiring! – 
effort of discernment and attention to the individual person.”  
This makes the profession “a real mission,” and nurses 
“experts in humanity,” he said. This is particularly important in 
a society which often leaves weaker people on the margins, 
only giving worth to people who meet certain criteria or level 
of wealth, he noted. 
The Pope also told them that the sensitivity they acquire 
through their daily contact with patients makes them 
“promoters of the life and dignity of people.” 
“Be attentive,” he continued, “to the desire, sometimes unex-
pressed, of spirituality and religious assistance, which repre-
sents for many patients an essential element of sense and se-
renity of life, even more urgent in the fragility due to illness.” 
He also acknowledged the difficulty of the profession with its 
risks and tiring shifts. Because of the demands on nurses, he 
encouraged patients to have patience with them, making re-
quests without demanding, and also offering a smile. 

By Hannah Brockhaus 

Today let us not forget the love of God, the love of Jesus, 
He watches us, he loves us, he waits for us. 

He is all heart and all mercy. 
Let us go with faith to Jesus; he always forgives us. 

HOLY PLACES COLLECTION 

As is the usual practice every year, a collection 
in favour of the Holy Land will take place in all 
Catholic Churches on Good Friday. In this very 
tragic period for the Middle East, the Church 
pushes the faithful to show generously  their 
support to the local communities and to the  
upholding of the Holy Places.  

EASTER’S CELEBRATION 

We come to Easter Sunday’s celebration filled with the memory of 
the liturgies of the greatest week of the Church’s year - liturgies 
which have spoken for themselves, as they invited us to relive in 
faith the great things God has done for us, coming to a great cli-
max in the Easter Vigil - captured in the words of St Paul read dur-
ing the Vigil, ‘As Christ was raised from the dead by the Father’s 
glory, we too’ are called ‘to live a new life’. 
The days after Easter have a remarkable atmosphere. The 
Church’s mood is not one of exuberant triumph, but one of won-
der and calm. Faith must come to terms with the new creation 
brought into existence by the Paschal Mystery. And it is impossi-
ble to forget the price that has been paid: the one who ‘went 
about doing good’ has died ‘hanging on a tree’. 
Though they proclaim realities which are incomparable in their 
greatness and importance, the Church’s liturgies do not strive to 
impress by creating effect. Only faith can fully appreciate the mo-
tivation that brought them into existence; they are a reflection of 
the Church’s living response to what God has done for us. A group 
of people who have come through a great ordeal or an extraordi-
nary experience will often find themselves in a mood of calm, re-
flection and gratitude. The liturgies of Easter Week have such a 
mood. 
With Peter, in the first reading, we look back upon the gospel sto-
ry that has led up to the great event in which we have been given 
to share. Peter recalls the ministry of Jesus ‘anointed with the 
Holy Spirit and with power’ and his tragic death; and as a privi-
leged witness he announces the Lord’s resurrection, to be ‘the 
judge of the living and the dead’, the one witnessed to by ‘all the 
prophets’. 
With Paul, in the second reading, we look forward with a hope 
that has no bounds. The destiny which is ours through the power 
of the Saviour’s resurrection invites us to ‘look for the things that 
are in heaven’, because the life we now have ‘is hidden with Christ 
in God’. 
In the gospel reading - the story of Peter and the beloved disciple 
running to the empty tomb - the Church of the Apostles acknowl-
edges that faith does not come easily: only a generous openness 
to God will find faith in the Risen Lord. This openness is linked 
especially with a knowledge of God’s ways to be found in ‘the 
teaching of scripture’. 
The renewal of baptismal promises, which is customary at the 
Easter Day Mass, invites us to reflect upon the immense implica-
tions of our sharing in the Saviour’s risen life, for the sake of the 
whole world. 

EASTER ENVELOPES ARE AVAILABLE  

NEAR THE HOLY WATER FONTS. 

How much better family life would be if every day we lived 
according to the words, “please”, “thank you” and  

                                         I’m sorry”.                     (Pope Francis) 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/
https://plus.google.com/114887397344970150345?rel=author


CONTINUING THE JOURNEY 

The first disciples really failed. They blew it! 
They were unable to follow the Master into 
his passion and death. They simply did not 
understand why suffering and dying were 
somehow important to being with the Mas-
ter. It was not until Jesus rose from the dead 
that they began to understand. 
In our attempts to be with the Master, we, 
like the first disciples, will fail. We will not al-
ways have the best attitudes in all we do. We 
will not always do "the Christian thing." We 
will not always be able to understand how the 
sufferings which come our way can be oppor-
tunities for movement toward something 
new. Like the first disciples, we will need to 
see to that he can no longer be found in a 
tomb. We will then need to encounter the 
Risen Lord if we are to believe in him. 
Such encounters can be ours if we are willing 
to continue in our attempts to be with the 
Master by entering into private prayer and 
parish action. There we will once again hear 
of the Lord' resurrection. There we will once 
again hear testimony of the difference Jesus 
Christ can make in our lives. There we may 
even be able to see "empty tombs" in the 
people whose lives have been changed 
through opportunities to see and to believe. 
Today I will remember how important it is to 
continue along those ways. 

Rejoice!  

EARLIEST THEOLOGIES 

An important point to reflect upon is that our earliest Christian theologies on the resur-
rection did not focus on the empty tomb (which caused confusion, doubt and fear 
among the disciples) but on the person of Jesus and on his appearances and the fact 
that he has been changed and in his resurrected state is unrecognizable. Jesus resur-
rection is more than Lazarus having been resuscitated. Jesus was not the recipient of 
divine CPR, rather he was raised to a new life that is as beyond comparison to this life 
is, as this life is compared to that of the womb.  
Our focus isn't just on Jesus' being changed, but that the new life of God's reign begins 
now, and that we too are changed, along with the disciples, in our encounters with the 
Risen One. The signs of God's reign are found in the disciples of Jesus and the other 
faithful followers who move from being paralyzed by fear to the risks of living faith. 
The faithful are transformed: broken lives are healed, fear gives way to courage. By 
surrendering ourselves to the Risen One, the disciples become new creations. In East-
er, we celebrate that in surrendering ourselves in waters of baptism (where we have 
died with Christ); we too become and are becoming new creations. We too will be 
raised with Christ.  

OUR EASTER CELEBRATIONS  

Our Easter celebrations form the heart of our Christian living. Our faith is deeply root-
ed and finds its real meaning in the resurrection of Jesus. St Paul says that, if Christ is 
not risen, then all our believing is in vain. It is sad, then, that we still find people who 
make Good Friday and the death of Jesus the climax of Holy Week. However, attitudes 
seem to be changing and more and more people have come to love the Easter Vigil 
liturgy, especially when it is done well.                                                              Fr Frank Doyle SJ 

NO LONGER ON THE CROSS  

Those Christians who depict the cross without the body of Christ on it are making a 
very important point. The cross was the high point of Jesus' gift of himself to the fa-
ther for our sakes but he is no longer there and it was his entry into glory with the Fa-
ther which gives the Cross its validity. Otherwise it was a journey into nothingness. 
Because of the resurrection, the disciples, who were at first paralysed with fear of be-
ing arrested as accomplices of Jesus, suddenly made a complete turnaround and be-
gan boldly to proclaim that Jesus, who died on the Cross, was alive and with them. And 
when, in fact, they were arrested, persecuted and imprisoned, it became a cause of 
rejoicing that they were now even more closely related to the life experience of their 
Lord, sharing in his sufferings that they might share in his glory. 

A CALL FOR CHANGE  

Easter is not only concerned with recalling the resurrection of Jesus or its impact on 
the first disciples but also with the meaning of this event for our own lives and for our 
faith. The celebration of Easter (and the days of Holy Week leading up to it) are a call 
for us to change - and perhaps change radically - as Jesus' own disciples changed. 
The sign that we are truly sharing in the risen life of Jesus is that our lives and our be-
haviour undergo a constant development. We not only believe, we not only proclaim 
but we do what we believe and what we proclaim.                                        Fr Frank Doyle SJ 

EASTER VIGIL 

OF THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD 

We meet and remember the events in  
Jerusalem -- the paschal sacrifice of Je-
sus, our Lamb; the good news of the res-
urrection given first to Mary Magdalene, 

the "apostle to the apostles." We meet 
and renew our baptismal identity. We are 
the sheep saved from death, the new cre-

ation, the people risen with the living 
One. We meet and rehearse the transfor-

mation of this very world. Our alleluia 
imbues us with sure hope, lets our very 
bones sing, "Lord, send out your Spirit, 

First Reading 

Responsorial Psalm    

Genesis 1:1 -2:2 

Lord Send Out our Spirit - Sung 

Second Reading  

Responsorial Psalm    

Exodus 14:15 – 15:1  

Let Us Sing To The Lord  

Third Reading  

Responsorial Psalm    

Isaiah 55:1-11 

You Will Draw Water Joyfully  

Epistle  Romans 6:3-11  

Gospel  Mark 16:1-7  

This night says as it brings before us 
the deepest symbols of our hopes and 
fears. The darkness, sign of evil and 
death, has been overcome by light. A 
lamp, a candle has been lit; a fire is 
enkindled in our hearts; a nourishing 
water flows through our lives; a  
baptism destroys what is unclean  
and brings to life again. 



PSALM 117:1-2. 16-17. 22-23 

 

This is the day the Lord has made; 

let us rejoice and be glad. 

 

Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, 

for his love has no end. 

Let the sons of Israel say: 

'His love has no end.'  

 

The Lord's right hand has triumphed; 

his right hand raised me up. 

I shall not die, I shall live 

and recount his deeds.  

 

The stone which the builders rejected 

has become the corner stone. 

This is the work of the Lord, 

a marvel in our eyes. 

 

This is the day the Lord has made; 

let us rejoice and be glad. 

EASTER SEQUENCE 

 

 

Christians, to the Paschal Victim  

offer sacrifice and praise. 

The sheep are ransomed by the Lamb; 

and Christ, the undefiled, 

hath sinners to his Father reconciled. 

Death with life contended:  

combat strangely ended! 

Life's own Champion, slain,  

yet lives to reign. 

 

Tell us, Mary:  

say what thou didst see upon the way. 

The tomb the Living did enclose; 

I saw Christ's glory as he rose! 

The angels there attesting; 

shroud with grave-clothes resting. 

Christ, my hope, has risen:  

 he goes before you into Galilee. 

That Christ is truly risen  

from the dead we know. 

Victorious king, thy mercy show! 

RISKS 

Is it our task to make the gospel relevant to our lives, or to make our lives relevant to 
the gospel? It is very easy to enter into mind games when it comes to "religion truths." 
We need to be very careful about how far we enter into such games. We need to be 
careful not to distort the gospel in our attempts to make it relevant to our desires and 
values. If we truly want to be with the Christ, who is revealing himself in the proclama-
tion of his gospel, then there are certain risks we need to take. We need to reach out 
our hands in trust to others. We need to accept our hurts and our pain. We need to 
accept our immorality. We need to stop looking at life in terms of questions and an-
swers, or rights and obligations. We need to take such risks in order to experience our-
selves as human beings who need Jesus Christ. 
The passion account is a narrative of how the incarnate Word of God - Jesus Christ - 
literally became immersed in the critical aspects of human life. If we truly desire to be 
with the Master, we need to give ourselves the opportunities that can be ours if we are 
willing to take the risks in life. 
Today I will remember how important it may be for me to take risks. 

REFLECTION 

The gospel story of the empty tomb proclaims a joyful freedom theme. Jesus is free 
from the bonds of death! Mary Magdalene is freed from fear and becomes a witness to 
his resurrection. Peter and John are free to believe that their Lord is risen from the 
dead. The dawn of Easter frees us from fear and the darkness of sin. Alleluia! 

Easter Sunday is the turning point, the morning of our discovery:  ‘The stone was 
rolled away from the door, not to permit Christ to come out, but to enable the  
disciples to go in.’                                                                                                                  
How will your faith in the risen Lord free you to be a better person? How have you 
"seen and believed" this Easter? 

NOT JUST RESUSCITATION 

It is important, to be aware that the Resurrection is not simply the resuscitation of 
the body of Jesus which died on the Cross. No one SAW the resurrection because 
there was nothing to SEE. The crucifixion is a historical event; the resurrection is a 
faith event. The Risen Jesus enters a completely new way of living. The post-
Resurrection texts all indicate that; he is not recognised at first by even his inti-
mate friends, he is everywhere that his disciples happen to be and his new Body, 
the means of his being visibly present among us, is the community of his disciples. 
We are, quite literally, from that time the Body of Christ.                         Fr Frank Doyle SJ 

A YARDSTICK FOR EVERY SINGLE PERSON 

Putting it in language that may be more easily understood today, Peter is saying 
that Jesus and the way of life he proposes is the yardstick by which people are to 
measure themselves and not just as Christians but as human beings. To attach one-
self totally to the Way of Jesus, a way of Truth and Life, is to bring about a deep 
reconciliation with God and with all our brothers and sisters. It is to bring freedom, 
justice and peace into our world and prepare us for the day when we all become 
one in our Creator God, the Father of Truth and Compassionate Love.                                

Fr Frank Doyle SJ 

ENTRANCE  The Lord is truly risen, alleluia. 

To him be glory and power 

for all the ages of eternity, alleluia, alleluia. 

GOSPEL     

ACCLAMATION    

Christ our Passover has been sacrificed, alleluia; 

therefore let us keep the feast with the unleavened bread 

of purity and truth, alleluia, alleluia. 

COMMUNION   

ANTIPHON 

Christ our Passover has been sacrificed, alleluia; 

therefore let us keep the feast with the unleavened bread 

of purity and truth, alleluia, alleluia. 

READINGS   Acts 10:34. 37-43       Colossians 3:1-4 

 Gospel: John 20:1-9 

EASTER SUNDAY 

OF THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD 

 

The Dominican 

Fathers would 

like to welcome  

parishioners &  

visitors to our 

Easter  

Celebrations 

‘Christ is Risen’  

let us rejoice  

together. 

Have a blessed 

Easter. 



HOLY ROSARY CHURCH ACTIVITIES  
SCHOOL OF RELIGION / CATECHISTS - Parish School of Religion 

has recommenced. New students are always welcome. This year-

long faith education program is intended for children who do not 

attend Catholic schools. Catechists are still needed to help with the 

classes.  Our Parish is looking for Catechists to assist our team 

currently teaching School of Religion classes on Sunday mornings. 

No prior experience is necessary, other than an interest in teaching 

Primary school-aged children about their Catholic faith. A commit-

ment is required of approximately 2-hours each week during school 

term time. Please contact the Parish Office if you'd like more infor-

mation. 

BLACKFRIARS MEDITATION GROUP meets on Thursday evenings in 

the Parish Centre at 7.30pm. Enquiries John Jarvis 6296 2001 or 

Michael Flynn 6257 1038 Explore at www.wccm.org 

CARDS Play social style ‘Cards for fun’, Monday 10am-1pm in the 

Parish Centre. All welcome!!! 

COFFEE GROUP  Our monthly coffee group will meet at Wilbur's, 

Hackett the third Thursday of each month at 10.30 am. We look 

forward to seeing our usual friends, newcomers most welcome.             

CRAFT GROUP meets noon - 4.00pm in the Parish Centre on the 

first, second and fourth Wednesdays of the month .  

DOMINICAN LIBRARY will open Saturday mornings, 9.30am - 12.00 

noon in the Parish Centre. All welcome. 

HOLY MARY MOTHER OF GOD PRAYER GROUP Divine Will  

Prayer Group meets 2.00pm Thursdays in the church. Details 

Heather 6247 7775. 

WEEKLY READER FORMATION  Reflections on the readings for the 

following Sunday are held Wednesday evenings at 7.30pm in the 

Parish Centre. All Parishioners welcome. 

PRAY THE ROSARY will be held the First Saturday of every month at 

3.30pm in the Church. Confessions available afterwards followed 

by refreshments in the parish centre. Please bring a plate to share. 

For more information call Letty on 0418 518 033 

CARE OF THE SICK If you know of anyone who is unable to get to 

Mass and who would like the Eucharist brought to them, please let 

the office know. If someone is in need of prayer or a visit at home, 

in hospital or by the Parish Priest - please, let us know. 

COELIACS  Parishioners who are coeliac (intolerant to Gluten)     

If you wish to receive a gluten free host at Mass you should advise 

the Celebrant or Acolyte prior to Mass. 

Holy Rosary Church is fitted with an audio loop.  It is accessible  

in all seats by using  T- switch on your hearing aid.   

PARISH BULLETIN - DEADLINE for notices is  NOON  TUESDAY 

Please contact Jacquie in the office Ph. 6248 5925  Fax.6248 

7564 or Email: watson@cg.org.au  

IMPORTANT PARISH INFORMATION  

       It is important that you contact the office by email or in writ-

ing (even a note on the collection plate) if you require a booking 

- for a Mass Intention, Booking of the Church or Parish Centre, 

Weddings (6mths) and Baptisms. It is difficult to keep track of 

Parishioners requests if they do not come through the Office. If 

you would like to add a name to the prayers for the sick, anni-

versary or death list in the Bulletin, details must be with the 

Parish Office NO later than Tuesday of that week.  For all other 

bookings, Mass for an Anniversary or to use the Parish Centre 

etc. a minimum two weeks notice is required. 

ROSTERS  7  /  8  April  2018 
Saturday 5.00 pm  Holy Rosary  

Acolyte / Server      M. Tran  

Readers   K. Markcrow D. Hinds  

Presentation of Gifts Tran Family 

EMOE T. O’Neill 

Sunday 8.00am  Holy Rosary  

Acolyte / Server    N. McGahey   

Readers                       J. Smith  E. Smith 

Presentation of Gifts   Flynn Family 

EMOE M. Falk  

Sunday 10.00am Holy Rosary  

Acolyte / Server L. Kim 

Readers    J. Cooke M. Mallett 

Presentation of Gifts    Lestone Family 

EMOE                             A. Moore K. Murphy 

Sunday 5.00pm Day Holy Rosary  

Acolyte / Server            E. Kralikas 

Readers                         M. Proctor 

Presentation of Gifts     de Luca Family 

EMOE K. Kralikas V. Van der Sanden 

Counters   F. Higgins / N. Higgins / I. Buckley  

THANK YOU  

To all who have contributed to the Easter Liturgies - Art & Envi-

ronment, Volunteers who set up the hall for the Vigil Adora-

tion, Acolytes, Readers, Collectors, Pianist/Organists, Choir Di-

rectors, Choir, Eucharistic Ministers, Offertory Procession, and 

all who contributed so prayerfully to our celebrations, Thank 

You for your help. A special Thank You to the those volunteers 

who helped in the office. 

BAPTISM 

 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL 

St Vincent de Paul will be holding a Leaving Collection after all 
Masses next weekend to support the people of Tathra  who were 
affected by the bush fire. Please give generously. 

VERITAS BUILDING GRAND REVEAL 

Teachers, Parents and Friends of Rosary Students, past and present, 

and Parishioners are warmly invited to a ‘Drinks and Canapes’ even-

ing on Friday 6 April to be held from 6pm – 7:30pm in the new ACU 

building. Please see notice in the foyer for further details, cost etc. 

CANCER MORNING TEA 

KEEP THE DATE  Our Parish will once again be holding a morning 

tea to raise money for Cancer Research on Thursday 24th May at 

10.30am in the Parish Centre. Entry is by donation and  all money 

raised will go to the ACT Cancer Council for Cancer  Research. 

Everyone is welcome - men, women, young and old.  Please come 

and support this parish function and have some fun. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE IN OUR COMMUNITY WHO ARE 

SICK, WHO HAVE DIED OR IN LOVING MEMORY 

Sick: Elizabeth Cronin, Mary Bui, Fr E. Clifford, Dion Convine,  
          Edith Jensen, Philip Bailey, Patricia Zorzi, Maureen Blood,       
          Charles Ryan, Ken Rolls, Barbara Wilson,  Anne Corver, 
          Awny El-Ghitany, Joebert Tabiola, Elsie Laughton,  
          Greg O’Neill, Beth Delos Santos, Rosa Santos, Alexia Harris,  
          Maria Martiniello, Elizabeth Webster,  Mimma Giampietro,                
          Glenice Entwistle, Zelma McManus, Lynn & Richard Bale 

Deceased:   Fr Joe Wilson OP, Nelson Belotti, John Love  

Loving Memory:   Richard Dobrowolski (Dobbie) 

 Zach Lachlan Billerwell 
who will be baptised this weekend. May his life 

filled with God’s peace, and his heart with God’s  

love…on this  Baptism day and always. 


